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Ciona savignyi Herdman, 18S2

In our survey of San Francisco Bay fouling in 1993-94 we found both Ciona
savignyi  identified by G. Lambert! and C. infestinatis, the former distinguished
from the latter by the presence of flecks of white or yellow pigment in the body wall
and the absence of any red pigment at the end of the vas deferens. Like Ciona
intestinalis, C. savignyi was likely transported to San Francisco Bay as ship fouling
or in ballast water. It has been collected from Long Beach and other southern
California rnarinas by C. Lambert since 19S6, when it already was abundant, and is
now found from San Diego to Santa Barbara. It is probably native to Japan  G.
Lambert, pers. comm., 1995!.

Molgula manhattensis  DeKay, 1843!

This tunicate occurs on both sides of the North Atlantic Ocean, from Maine to
Louisiana  Van Name, 1945! and from northern Norway to Portugal  Millar, 1966!.
Van Name �945! reported it as the commonest solitary tunicate on the coast
between Massachusetts and Chesapeake Bay. It was first recorded in the Pacific from
Tomales Bay in 1949, was "widespread in San Francisco Bay in the 1950s," and
collected in Coos Bay, Oregon in 1974, and in Bodega Bay  Abbott & Newberry, 1980!.
As noted by Carlton �979a!, there is also a questionable record from San Felipe in

appears to be native to one or both sides of the North Atlantic Ocean. It was reported
in the northeastern Pacific at San Diego in 1897, fonowed decades later by collections
in San Francisco Bay in 1932, Newport Bay in 1934, several other southern
California bays from the 1950s to the 1970s, and Monterey Harbor in 1974  Carlton,
1979a, p. 732!. There are interznittent records from Vancouver Island, British
Columbia in 1908-09, the 1930s  Carlton, 1979a! and in recent years  G. Lambert, pers.
comm., 1995!. As discussed by Carlton �979a!, there are no records of C. intestinalis
from Oregon, and the few Washington and Alaska records are doubtfuL

Ciona intestinalis is a common fouler of ships  WHOI, 1952; Stubbings �961!
provides a photograph of a ship in drydock whose hull is completely covered by C.
intestinatis!, which was probably the initial means of transport to the Pacific coast.
Later introductions could have occurred via ballast water: although the ascidian
larval phase, known as a tadpole, typically lasts only a few hours, some solitary
ascidians including Ciona intestinalis have total planktonic phases  from release of
gametes through settlement of tadpole! that can last two weeks or more. Carlton &
Geller �993! found ascidian tadpole larvae in the ballast water of five Japanese wood
chip carriers that had completed transpacific voyages of 13 to 16 days, some of which
were reared to Ciona sp. OTC, unpublished!. Carlton & Geller �993! also found
metamorphosed ascidians settled on floating wood chips in their ballast water
samples.

In San Francisco Bay we have found the amphipod Leucothoe sp., here
considered to be introduced, living within the body cavity of Ciona.
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the Gulf of Mexico. It has also been introduced to Europe from the White Sea to the
Adriatic Sea, northwestern Africa, Japan and Australia  Abbott & Newberry, 1980!,

In San Francisco Bay, Molgula has been collected from the South Bay, along
the eastern shore of the Central Bay, in San Pablo Bay and upstream to Martinez an
Grizzly Bay, at concentrations of up to 100-2,400/square meter  Hopkins, 1968;
Markmann, 1986!. Ganssle �966! reported it  as M. verrucifera! m 1963-64 as "so
abundant in San Pablo Bay bottom tows that it was impossible to haul the trawl
aboard by hand." It is apparently the most low-salinity-tolerant tunicate m the Bay: it
ranges further upstream than the others and was virtually the only tunjcate we
collected in the Bay in the summer of 1995 following an unusually wet spring. It is
also reputed to be highly tolerant of municipal and industrial pollution  Van Name,
1945; Carlton, 1979a; Abbott & Newberry, 1980!.

Molgula could have been transported to central California in ship fouling
 from which it has been frequently reported; WHOI, 1952!, with oyster shipments
 Wells �961! and Maurer & Watling �973! reported Motgula manhatfensis from
Atlantic oyster beds, and we have often found it attached to shells dredged from the
bottom of San Francisco Bay; eastern oysters  Crassotrea virginica! were being
planted in both Tomales and San Francisco bays in the 1940s!, or, as discussed above
under Ciona intesfinatis, in ballast water.

Styela clava Herdman, 1881

SYNONYMS: Sfyela barnharfi

Styeta clava is native to the western Pacific from the Sea of Okhotsk south to
Shanghai, and though present in California since at least the 1930s was not
recognized as the Asian species until the 1970s. It was collected at Newport Bay in
1932-33, in Elkhorn Slough  a single small specimen! in 1935, in San Francisco Bay
in 1949, in Mission Bay in 1959, in Monterey Harbor in 1961, in several bays from
San Diego to Morro Bay in the early 1970s, in Coos Bay, Oregon in 1993-94  R. Emlet,
A. Moran, pers. comm,!, and in 1994-95 at a marina north of Nanaimo, British
Columbia, but not at other sites on the eastern shore of Vancouver Island  G.
Lambert, pers. comm., 1995!. It has also been introduced to northwestern Europe,
northeastern United States and Australia  Abbott k Newberry, 1980!.

Styela clava is a common fouling organism in harbors and may have been
transported to the Pacific coast as ship fouling. However, since it has also been
reported from fouling associations in Japanese oyster farms  Carlton, 1979a! and
Japanese oysters  Crassosfrea gigas! were planted in Elkhorn Slough from 1929-1934
 Bonnot, 1935b!, it could have crossed the ocean with oyster shipments and been
transported to Newport Bay with coastal shipping. As noted above under Ciona
irtfesfirralis, it could also have been introduced in ballast water.

Styeta cfava is harvested and eaten in southern Korea, where it is called
"mideuduck." In Japan it has been blamed for an asthmatic condition in oyster
shuckers, apparently caused by an allergeruc reaction when Styela-fouled oysters are
hammered open in poorly-ventilated work areas.  Abbott & Newberry, 1980!.
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Acanthogabius flavimanus  Ternrninck & Schlegel, 1845! [GOMlDAE]

YELLOWFIN GOBY, MAHAZE

The yellowfin goby is native to Japan, South Korea and China where it ranges
from marine into fresh water near sea level  Brittan et al., 1963; Haaker, 1979!. It is
reportedly catadromous in Japan, moving downstream onto saline mudflats to
spawn  Herbold & Moyle 1989!.

The first yellowfin goby in California was collected in Jan, 1963 in a midwater
trawl in the San Joaquin River off Prisoners Point, Venice Island. The fish measured
155 mrn total length, and was estimated to be entering its second year  Brittan et al,
1963!. Brittan et al, �963! suggested that the goby was transported across the Pacific in
the fouled seawater system of a ship, and Haaker �979! suggested the possibility of
transport as eggs laid on fouling organisms on ships' hulls. Eschmeyer et al. �983!
proposed transport in ballast water or with live seed oysters  presumably as eggs!
However, except for occasional experimental plants, Japanese oysters have not been
planted in San Francisco Bay since the 1930s  Carlton, 1979a!.

The goby was widespread throughout the Bay and Delta area by 1966  Brittan
et al., 1970! and is now well established in central and southern California
 Eschmeyer et al., 1983!. Common throughout the Bay and Delta, it has been
collected from: lagoons around the Bay such as Foster City Lagoon, Berkeley Aquatic
Park and Lake Merritt, and the salt ponds at Alviso; the Delta north to the
Sacramento Ship Charnel almost to the Port of Sacramento, and south to the Tracy
Pumping Plant and the Stockton Deepwater Channel; the Delta-Mendota Canal at
Newman, and the San Luis Reservoir in Merced County; and Contra Lorna
Reservoir in Contra Costa County  Brittan et al., 1970; McGinnis, 1984; ANC & JTC,
pers. abs.!. It was reported from Elkhorn Slough  Kukowski, 1972! and Tomales Bay
and Estero Americano  Miller & Lea, 1976!, and one specimen was collected from
Bolinas Lagoon  Brittan et al., 1970!. McGinnis �984! reported that it was expanding
its range in central coastal California.

In southern Cal.ifornia the yeilowfin gaby was photographed in Los Angeles
Harbor on Sept. 22, 1977 and collected from Long Beach Harbor on Mar. 29, 1978. It
has also been collected from upper Newport Bay and the San Gabriel River  »»«
1979!, and south as far as San Diego and perhaps into Mexico  Courtenay et al., 1986!.
The largest specimen reported in California, with a total length of 234 mm. w»
taken from Berkeley Aquatic Park  Brittan et al,, 1970!. The goby has also been
introduced to Sydney Harbor, Australia  Miller & Lea, 1976!.
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The goby is considered a delicacy in Japan  Eschmeyer et al., 1983!, but in the
Bay Area it is known to be used only for bait, primarily for striped bass. It supports a
commercial trap fishery, and individual anglers catch it by hook-and-line.

Alosa sapidissima  Wilson, 1811! [CLUPEfDAE]

AMERICAN SHAD, ATLANTIC SHAD

SYNONYMS: Clupea sapidissima

Shad are native to the Atlantic coast from Labrador to Florida  Page Bz Burr,
1991! They were the first fish successfully introduced into California. In June 1871,
about 10,000 Hudson River shad fry, which had been carried across the country in
four 8-gallon milk cans by Seth Green of the California Fish Commission, were
planted in the Sacramento River at Tehama  Lampman, 1946!. A second shipment
was lost in June 1873 when a railroad bridge over Nebraska's Elkhorn River
collapsed and the aquarium car was destroyed. A third shipment of 35,000 fry was
successfully planted on July 1873. The U. S. Fish Commission made several other
shipments from 1876 to 1881, with all the fry, totaling 829,000, planted in the
Sacramento River at Tehama  Skinner, 1962; Stevens, 1972; Nidever, 1916, and
Shebley, 1917, report the total as 619,000!, A few mature shad were taken from San
Francisco Bay by 1873, and shad were found in the Columbia River by 1876.
 Nidever, 1916; Shebley, 1917!. The population spread rapidly to other estuaries from
Baja California to Alaska and as far away as Kamchatka, through a combination of
ocean migration and intentional transplants  Herbold et al., 1992!.

Several researchers have suggested that shad and striped bass did well in the
Delta watershed in the late 1800s because their drifting eggs were not smothered by
sediment from gold mining operations, as presumably were the sinking or attached
eggs of native fish; and because they spawned in the main river channels while the
native salmonid= spawned in smaller tributary streams that were more extensively
disrupted by mining activities  Herbold et al., 1992; Blount, 1994!. In any event by
1874 shad were numerous enough to support a small commercial harvest, and by
1880 the "catch had to be curtailed to keep from glutting the market"  Skinner, 1962!,
Between 1900 and 1945 the catch was frequently over a million pounds, peaking at
5.7 million pounds in 1917  Skinner, 1962, Herbold R Moyle, 1989!. By 1953,
however, Roedel described the shad as a minor commercial species taken with gill
and trammel nets with Pittsburg accounting for most of the landings, which totaled
about 0.4-1.3 million pounds annually during the 1950s  Skinner, 1962!. It is unclear,
however, whether the reduced catch was due to a declining stock or a weak market.
Most of the sport fishing at that time was done with dipnets, and was referred to as
the "bump net" fishery. The commercial fishery was eliminated in 1957 when the
California legislature banned gill-net fishing within the Golden Gate to avoid
competition with sportfishing.

In the early decades of the fishery virtually all of the shad were sold in local
fresh markets. Then for a while after 1912 most of the fish were salted and exported
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to China  Nidever, 1916!. By the 1950s most of the meat was again sold fresh, though
the main value of the fishery was in the roe, which was salted, canned or sold fresh
 Roedel, 1953!.Today, spawning runs are found on the Sacramento, Feather, Yuba,
American, Mokelumne, Stanislaus and San Joaquin rivers in the Delta watershed,
and in the Russian, Eel and Klamath rivers in northern California. There are also
shad in Millerton Lake in Fresno County, San Luis Reservoir in Merced County,
and in other waters of the Central Valley irrigation. system  McGinnis, 1984!.
Stevens �972! reported "crude" estimates of over 750,000 shad running on the
Sacramento River based on trap data, and between 2 and 4 million fish based on past
commercial catch records. Herbold et al. �992! reported estimates of 3.04 million fish
in 1976 and 2.79 million in 1977 on the Sacramento River, with populations
probably 2-3 times as large early in the century. Emmett et al. �991! estimated the
combined run in all Delta tributaries at 0.74.0 million shad per year,

Studies have shown adult shad to be wide-ranging travelers, with some
individuals caught 3,000 km from the tagging site  Emmett et aL, 1991!, but little is
known of their life in the Pacific Ocean. The males usually mature in three years
and the females in four. The mature fish migrate upstream between February and
June, with the peak migration occurring in March or April. Before the construction
of the Red Bluff Dam in 1967, some shad traveled more than 300 miles up the
Sacramento River  Nidever, 1916; Smith k Kato, 1979!. Most spawning takes place
between April and June, with temperatures generally between 14' and 24'C,
although spawn survival is poor at the higher temperatures. On the Pacific coast
most adults die after spawning, which may be related to high water temperatures
 Stevens, 1972; Moyle, 1976a; Ernmett et al., 1991!.

Moyle �976a! reports that spawning females release 30,000-300,000 eggs  on
the Atlantic coast, shad are reported as spawning 116,000 to 4,680,000 eggs  Skinner,
1962!j. The eggs can tolerate 7 5-15 ppt salinity depending on temperature, with
optimal temperatures of 16-27'C., and hatch in 3-6 days  Emmett et al., 1991!.
Juveniles are found in abundance in the Delta in late summer and fall, with most
moving downstream into brackish water by the winter  Skinner, 1962; Moyle,
1976a!,Young shad are reported to feed on zooplankton, primarily cladocerans and
copepods, with adults in the Delta feeding on Neomysis mercedis, along with
cladocerans, copepods and amphipods, and an occasional clam or larval fish. The
adults cease feeding once they enter the main rivers  Stevens, 1972; Moyle, 1976a!.
The stomachs of coastal shad were found to contain anchovies and euphausids
 Skinner, 1962!. Juvenile shad are prey for salmonids, striped bass, other fish, birds
and harbor seals  Emmett et al., 1991!.

Curtis �942! stated that "no detrimental effects are reported for this fish...It
seems to be possible to point to this species as the one case which has caused no
complaint from any quarter. It has apparently found an ecological niche which was
not only completely unoccupied but also large enough to accommodate an
enormous population." Ernrnett et al. �991! concluded that the introduction of shad
"does not appear to have displaced natives, but competition may occur."
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Ameiurus catus  Linnaeus, 1758! [ICTALURIDAEj

MrHITE CATRSH, SCHWA!%KILL CAT, FORKED-TAIL CATFISH, CQMMQN
CATFISH

SYNONYMS; Icfalurus catus

White catfish are native to coastal streams from New York to Mississippi
 Page k Burr, 1991!. In 1874 Livingston Stone of the U. S. Fish Commission planted
54  or 56! large white catf'ish from the Raritan River, New Jersey  along with l8
unidentified catfish from the Elkhorn River in Nebraska! in the Sa.n Joaquin River
near Stockton  Smith, 1896; Shebley, 1917!. In 1875, the California Fish Commission
reported that these fish had grown rapidly and spawned, and predicted that they
would be numerous enough to support a commercial fishery by the following year.
By 1877 the Commissioners reported that the descendants "already furnish an
important addition to the fish food supply of the city of Sacramento" and had 8,400
of them distributed to water bodies in 13 counties. In 1879, the Commissioners
reported that white catfish had increased to the millions and furnished "an
immense supply of food," and they had 39,000 of them distributed to 22 counties
 Smith, 1896!. By 1900 the fishery was large enough to ship catfish to Mississippi
 Cohen, 1993!. The commercial fishery was abolished in 1953 when the catfish
population appeared to be overfished  Miller, 1966a; Borgeson & McCammon, 1967!,

The white catfish occurs in San Diego County and possibly other parts of
southern California, and in Clear Lake, and is common in warm water lakes and
slow moving areas of large rivers in the Central Valley  Curtis, 1949; McGinnis,
1984!. It is said to be the most popular warmwater sportfish in California  Herbold &
Moyle 1989!, with the angling effort in the Delta in 1962-1963 estimated at almost
450,000 angler days  Miller, 1966a!. It is the most abundant species of catfish in the
Delta, accounting for 97% of 26,000 catfish collected in the Delta in 1963-1964. Young
white catfish were taken mainly in channels in the southern and eastern Delta;
adults were most abundant in dead-end sloughs, flooded islands, and the San
Joaquin River below Stockton  Turner, 1966a!. The white catfish also occurs
downstream to Suisun Bay in salinities of 8 ppt  Ganssle, 1966; Herbold & Moyle
1989!.

White catfish collected from Clear Lake in 1943 had eaten hitch, sculpin,
bluegill, tule perch, black crappie, frogs, insects, clams, and the remains of carp and
coot  Miller, 1966a!. The stomachs of white catfish collected in 1953-1'954 from the
Delta contained Corophium, American shad, plant and animal debris, unidentified
fish, insects, clams, the crayfish Pacifastacus, and Neomysis  Borgeson @
McCammon, 1967!. The stomachs of catfish collected in 1963-1964 from the Delta
contained several introduced fish and invertebrates  threadfin shad, American shad,
striped bass, bluegill, Corbicula fluminea, Rithr0partopeus harrisii! and other
interesting food items  terrestrial slugs, earthworms, small birds and mammals, a
lizard, a pair of coot feet!  Turner, 1966a!. Curtis �942! described the white catfish
and the brown bullhead as "scavengers and to some extent predators upon the eggs
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and young of many other fish." He and Smith �896! noted that some believed them
responsible for the decline in Sacramento perch  which others have blamed on
introduced striped bass, black bass or sunfish!, and that they inhibit trout
populations in high mountain waters. BDOC �994! noted that white catfish can
destroy the spawning sites of native fish by preying on eggs, larvae and juveniles.

Ameiurus rneIas  Rafinesque, 1820! [ICTALURIDAE]

BLACK BULLHEAD

Synonyms.' Ictalurtts rnelas

Black bullhead originally ranged from southern Saskatchewan and Montana
to the upper tributaries of the St. Lawrence River and Hudson Bay, and south to
Texas, northern Mexico and Alabama  Page k Burr, 1991!. They were probably
introduced to California along with several other species of catfish in 1874  Miller,
1966c; Moyle, 1976b!. They are present in most major rivers and in some low and
rniddle elevation reservoirs in California, often in shallow and silty water,
including the Colorado, Kern and Kings rivers  Curtis, 1949; Miller, 1966c;
McGinnis, 1984!, and are reported as common in the Delta  Herbold k Moyle, 1989!.
In 1963-1964 only 100 out of 26,000 catfish �.4%! collected in the Delta were black
bullhead, with most of them taken from the quiet waters of dead-end sloughs in the
eastern and southwestern Delta  Turner, 1966a!; one was collected downstream in
Honker Bay  Ganssle, 1966!. Black bullhead are exceptionally tolerant of high water
temperatures,, low oxygen and high carbon dioxide levels. They eat insects,
crustaceans, worms, mollusks, fish eggs, fish and plants  Miller, 1966c; McGinnis,
1984!.

Ameir<r r<s ttatatis  Lesueur, 1819! [ICTAt URIDAE]

YEL1 OW BULLHEAD

Synonyms: Ictatt<rtts rtatatis

Yellow bullhead originally ranged from North Dakota to the St. Lawrence
River drainages and south to eastern Oklahoma, Texas and northern Mexico  Page
k Burr, 1991!. Neale �915! and Moyle �976b! reported them introduced into
California in 1874, although Miller �966d! reported them introduced to the
Colorado river "before 1942" but absent elsewhere in Californi.

They are now reported as common in the Colorado River and rare in warm,
clear, low elevation waters elsewhere in California and in the Delta  McGinnis, 1984;
Herbold & Moyle 1989!. The yellow bullhead is basically a stream dweller, and feeds
on fish and crayfish more than do other bullheads  McGinnis, 1984!.
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Ameirus nebulosus  Lesueur, 1819! [ICTALURIDAEJ

BROWN BULLHEAD, COMMON BULLHEAD, HORNED POUT, HORNPQUT,
SQUARE-TAIL CATFISH, BULLHEAD CATFISH

Synonyms: Ietalurus nebulosus

Brown bullhead originally ranged from southern Saskatchewan, the Great
lakes, Hudson Bay and Nova Scotia south to Louisiana and Florida  Page & Burr,
1991!, and have been introduced widely in western North America  Emig, 1966e!, In
1874 Livingston Stone of the U, S. Fish Commission planted 70 brown bullhead
from Lake Charnplain, Vermont in ponds and sloughs near Sacramento  Smith,
1896; Shebley, 1917!. In 187S the California Fish Commissioners reported that these
fish had become so abundant that the population could not be exhausted by fishing,
and they had nearly a thousand of them caught and transplanted to other waters
 Smith, 1896!, Within a few years they had spread throughout the Delta  Emig,
1966e!.

In 1963-1964, only 89 out of 26,000 catfish �.3'lo! collected from the Delta were
brown bullhead, with most of them taken from the quiet waters of dead-end sloughs
in the southwestern and eastern Delta  Turner, 1966a!; one was collected
downstream in Grizzly Bay  Ganssle, 1966!. Today brown bullhead are found in
warm water habitats throughout California  Emig, 1966e; McGinnis, 1984!, and are
reported as common in the Delta  Herbold & Moyle 1989!.

Pat O' Brien of CDFG reports that 2 to 3 high elevation lakes in California are
taken over each year by illegally planted brown bullhead and golden shiner. Curtis
�942! described this catfish and the white catfish as "scavengers and to some extent
predators upon the eggs and young of many other fish." He noted that some
believed them responsible for the decline in Sacramento perch  which others have
blamed on introduced striped bass, black bass or sunfish!, and that they inhibit trout
populations in high mountain waters.

Carassius auratus  Linnaeus, 1758! [CYPRINIDAE]

GOLDFISH

The goldfish, native to China, was the first exotic fish to be introduced into
North America, some time in the late 1600s. It has been collected in the wild from
every state except Alaska, and is clearly established in 27 states and 2 Canadian
provinces  Courtenay et al., 1986!, It was introduced to California waters some time
after 1900, probably as a released pet  Moyle, 1976b; McGinnis, 1984!. Goldfish may be
found in any low or medium elevation habitat in California, and some small lakes,
such as Lake Temescal, Alameda County, have been completely overrun by goldfish
 McGinnis, 1984!. Goldfish are common in the Delta  Herbold & Moyle 1989!, where
they made up 420 of 12,400 cyprinids �/a! collected in 1963-1964. These were mainly
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taken in Indian Slough and at Mossdale on the San joaquin River  Turner, 1966c!,
but they have been occasionally caught downstream to Honker Bay  Ganssle, 1966!.
Most of the goldfish in the Delta migrate upriver to fresher water to breed  Herbold
k Moyle, 1989!.

Goldfish grow to 40 cm, and females may lay up to 15,000 eggs per year. They
primarily feed on plankton and bottom organic debris, and thus compete for food
with fry of other species  McGinnis, 1984!.

Cyprirtus carpio I-innaeus, 1758 [CYPRINtDAE]

COMMON CARP

Carp, native to Eurasia, were first introduced into North America in the
Hudson River in 1831  Courtenay et al., 1986!. In 1872 Julius Poppe imported 5 carp
from Holstein, Germany and, stocking them in his pond in Sonoma County, "did a
thriving business for a number of years, selling their progeny for purposes of
propagation." In 1877 the California Fish Commission traded trout eggs for 88 young
carp from the Japanese government, and began its own carp rearing program. In
1879 the U. S. Fish Commission shipped 298 carp to California, planting 60 in
Sutterville Lake and the rest in a private pond in Alameda County to be "at the
disposal of the State Commission"  Smith, 1896!. These fish may have come from a
carp rearing program in Washington, D. C. which, beginning with 338 carp from
Germany in 1877 and accompanied by a national ad campaign, supplied carp to
government agencies throughout the country  see McGiruus, 1984, for a description
of "carp fever"!. In 1882 the U. S. Fish Commission began delivering carp to private
applicants, and in 1883 the California Fish Commission purchased 600 German carp
from J. V. Shebley, a fish-culturalist in Nevada County, and planted them in the
Sacramento River near Sacramento  Shebley, 1917; McGinnis, 1984; Herbold et al.,
1992!.

By the early 20th century, carp were reported from "nearly all public and
private waters of the state"  Shebley, 1917!. Today they are present in most
freshwater habitats in Califorrua other than the Klarnath River drainage  McGinnls,
1984!, and are abundant in the Delta  Herbold k Moyle 1989! where they are found
down into brackish water in Suisun Bay, being tolerant of salinities up to 4.5 ppt
 eggs! or 6 ppt  young fish!  Ganssle, 1966; Burns, 1966b!, Of 12,400 cyprinids collected
in the Delta in 1963-1964, 84 percent were carp  Turner, 1966c!. Most of the Delta carp
migrate upriver to fresher water to breed Pierbold & Moyle, 1989! A large female
may lay over 2,000,000 eggs per year. The largest carp reported from California
weighed 26.3 kg  McGinnis, 1984!.

Carp feed by "grubbing" in bottom sediments in shallow water, which digs up
the bottom, destroys aquatic plants, and muddies the water, rendering potentially
productive areas unsuitable for use as spawning or nursery areas by other fish
species  McGinnis, 1984!. Smith �896, citing Jordan and Gilbert, 1894! reported that
the carp's destruction of water celery Val/isrteria might have reduced the population
of canvasback and other ducks that feed on it, Shebley �917! reported that carp
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"probably have been the principal cause of destruction of the Califorrua
[Sacramento] perch, by eating the eggs and digging up the nests"  as Jordan & Gilbert
�894, cited in Smith, 1896! similarly reported from Clear Lake!, Shebley believed
that carp were the main food of black and striped bass, and that this outweighed the
destruction of native perch. Burns �966b! however, found carp to be of little forage
value because they grow large too rapidly.

Smith �896! reports that both muskellunge and sea lions were introduced
into Lake Merced, San Francisco in order to eliminate carp. Shebley �917! says of the
introduction of carp to California that "at the time these plants were made the carp
was one of the most popular of fishes; they were recommended as valuable food fish
that would thrive in all of the warmer lakes, ponds and streams of California. Much
has been said for and a great deal more against the introduction of carp into
California...In time, as other species become more scarce, the carp will probably
become one of the state's most valuable food fishes..." However by 1942 Curtis
reported that carp "had become the most unpopular fish ever brought into
California. It stands as Public Enemy No. 1 on the fisherman's books" for preying on
the spawn of other fish, muddying the water and destroying plants. BDOC �994!
reported that considerable effort is expended on controlling carp in some waters and
that their spread should be prevented.

Carp have supported small commercial fisheries in Clear Lake, Lake Co. and
in San Luis Reservoir, Merced Co.  McGinnis, 1984!, with statewide landings in the
1960s of about 300,000 pounds per year valued at $15,000  Davis, 1963; Burns, 1966b!.

Dorosoma petenense  Gunther, 1867! [CLUPE1DAEj

THREADFIN SHAD, MISSISSIPPI THREADFIN SHAD

SYh:ONYMS: Signatosa petenertSiS atrhafaytae

Threadfin shad are native to the Gulf coast from Florida to Guatemala, north
to Indiana and Illinois  Page & Burr, 1991!. The California Department of Fish and
Game planted 314 threadfin shad from Tennessee into four ponds in San Diego in
1953  Kimsey, 1954!. In 1954 and 1955, 1,020 of their progeny were planted in Lake
Havasu on the Colorado River, and by the end of 1955 "appeared to be in every
habitable part of the Colorado River from Davis Dam to the Mexican border, and in
adjacent irrigation ditches, canals, settling basins and the Salton Sea"  Shapovalov et
al., 1959!, In 1959 threadfin shad were introduced into Central Valley reservoirs as a
forage fish for largemouth bass, and spread downstream to the Delta by 1961  Burns,
1966a; Turner, 1966d; Moyle, 1976b; McGinnis, 1984; Herbold et al., 1992!

Though mainly found in fresh water, threadfin shad are occasionally found
in the sea off California and Oregon. They have been taken in Long Beach Harbor,
San Francisco Bay, Drake's Estero and Humboldt Bay, and they grew well but did not
spawn in the Salton Sea  Burns, 1966a; Miller & Lea, 1972; Kschmeyer & Herald,
1983!. They are present in most lower and middle elevation freshwater habitats in
California, including nearly all warm water reservoirs, and are abundant
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throughout the Delta  McGinnis, 1984; Herbold & Moyle 1989; Herbold et al., ]992!,
They have been caught at every Department of Fish and Game sampling station in
the Delta, with few were taken in the western Delta,  Turner, 1966d!. They were the
most abundant species of fish caught at stations east of Chipps, Island in the
Department of Fish and Game's Fail Midwater Trawl Survey for 1967-1988, and were
usually found east of Sherman Island except during high outflow  Herbold et al.,
1992!. Threadfin shad are most abundant in September and least abundant in
January, so that heavy mortality must occur during the winter months. Young
Corbicula, less then 1 rnm in length, are common in stomachs in the spring
 Turner, 1966d!.Burns �966a! and McGinnis �984! reported threadfin shad as an important
forage fish for striped bass, but Moyle �976! found them to be a "relatively minor
component of striped bass diet." According to Turner �966d!, its "importance as a
forage fish in the Delta may be limited because it is abundant only in restricted areas
of quiet water." McConneil & Gerdes �961! found that threadfin shad failed to
provide adequate forage for largemouth bass and black crappie, possibly because of
rapid growth by shad after a short spawning period, and that they may compete with
the bass and crappie for cladocerans. Burns �966a! reported threadfin shad as a
major food of salmonids in lake Shasta and white catfish in Pine Flat Reservoir

McGinnis �984! suggested, based on its feeding habits and its abundance in
inshore zones, that threadfin shad compete for food with the fry of striped bass and
other game fish in the San Joaquin River and in reservoirs Turner argued that such
competition was limited, because in the summer and fall young striped bass are in
the western Delta eating Neomysis and Corophium while threadfin shad are in the
rest of the Delta eating copepods and cladocerans. "Before the threadfin shad was
introduced into the Central Valley of California, Kimsey �958! expressed concern
over the possibility that thread fin shad and small striped bass would compete for
food in the Delta. I do not believe that competition between the two species is
severe...Relatively few young bass of this age inhabit the areas in the Delta where
threadfin shad have become abundant"  Turner, 1966d!. Von GeMern & Mitchil
�975, cited in Moyle, 1976b! reported that in many reservoirs threadfin shad reduced
the populations of many game fish, including largernouth bass, through
competition.

Gamb@sic affinis  Baird & Girard, 1853! tPOECILIIDAE]

WESTERN MOSQUITOFISH

Mosquitofish are native to coastal drainages from New Jersey to Mexico, and
to the Mississippi River basin north to Indiana and Illinois  Page & Burr, 1991!. They
were introduced to California in 1922 either from the southeastern United States
 according to Moyle, 1976b! or from the southern Midwest  according to McGinn
1984! to control mosquitoes. They are now found in nearly every low and middle
elevation fresh and brackish water habitat, and may be the most widely distributed
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and numerous freshwater fish species in the state  McGinnis, 1984!. We QTC!
collected it in Lake Merritt in 1964-65, and it is today common in sloughs around the
Bay and a common anadromous or resident fish in the Delta  Herbold k Moyle,
1989!.

Mosquito fish are tolerant of what are normally considered unfavorable water
conditions, including high pesticide levels. Females produce up to 300 live young
per birth  McGinnis, 1984!. Mosquitofish compete with fry that occupy shallow shore
edge environments, and reportedly prey on California red-legged frogs  Anon.,
1993!. They also eat adult pupfish  Cyprtnodott sp.!, and may have contributed to the
decline of a number of endemic pupfish in southern California  Moyle, 1976b;
McGinnis, 1984; BDOC, 1994!.

Ictaturus furcatus  Lesueur, 1840! [ICTALURIDAE]

BLUE CATFISH

Blue catfish are native to coastal drainages from Alabama to Mexico, the
Mississippi River basin north to southern South Dakota and western Pennsylvania,
and the Rio Grande drainage  Page & Burr, 1991!. In 1969, 1,758 blue catfish were
flown from Stuttgart, Arkansas to San Diego County and planted in Lake Jenrungs
on an "experimental basis"  Richardson et al., 1970!, and later planted in a few other
lakes in San Diego County  Taylor, 1980!. Blue catfish were known to feed on the
introduced clam Corbiculaflumirtea which was "abundant and a nuisance in many
southern California waters but is virtually unutilized by present game fish," and, as
the largest American catfish, they were expected to "enhance our fisheries by
providing another trophy sized fish"  Richardson et al., 1970!.

In 1978 a 4-pound blue catfish was caught in the San Joaquin River near
Mossdale, the possible source of the specimen being one of 18 fish breeders in the
Central Valley licensed to raise blue catfish  Taylor, 1980!, Herbold & Moyle �989!
report that blue catfish first appeared in the Delta in 1979, and that young-of-the-year
were found in Clifton Court Forebay in 1986, but that they remain rare in the Delta.

Ictaturus punctatus  Rafinesque, 1818! [ICTALURIDAE]

CHANNEL CATFISH, SPOTTED CAT

Channel catfish originally ranged from the Gulf States and northern Mexico
northward to Hudson Bay, the Great Lakes and Manitoba  Page k Burr, 1991!. It is
unclear just when the channel catfish was first introduced or became established in
California. Shebley �917! reports it introduced in 1874, and Smith �896! reports that
in that year Livingston Stone introduced some catfish, which could have been
channel catfish, from Nebraska's Elkhorn River into the San Joaquin River near
Stockton. Curtis �949! states that this catfish was introduced to the Sacramento
River system in 1891, but unnoticed for many years. Smith �896! says that 250
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yearlings each were planted in the Feather River  tributary to the Sacramento! and
Lake Cuyamaca  in San Diego County! in 1891, and that 10 fish were planted in the
Balsa C}uco  Bolsa C&ca?! Rtver m 1895. Moyle �976b! I~ted xt as successfully
introduced around 1925. Herbold k Moyle �989! say that it became established only
after several attempts to introduce it, and was first recorded from the Delta in the
1940s. Miller �966b! reports that channel catfish were planted in the Colorado River
at an unknown date and have been taken from there since 1920; and that the first
authenticated capture in the Central Valley was in 1942.

ln 1963-64 only 571 out of 26,000 catfish �%! collected from the Delta were
channel catfish, with most taken in swifter water in channels upstream from the
central Delta  Turner, 1966a!. They are now found in warm, low elevation rivers
and lakes in California, but in some places will not spawn and must be maintained
by hatchery stocking  McGinnis, 1984!. They are common in the Delta, especially in
the channels of the Sacramento River  Herbold L Moyle, 1989!. BDOC �994! noted
that channel catfish can destroy the spawning sites of native fish by preying on eggs,
larvae and juveniles.

Channel catfish live up to 39 years, and grow up to 1 meter in length and 20
kg weight. A single female may lay up to 70,000 eggs. They are the only warm water
food fish that is reared commercially in the state, with farms in the Central Valley
and elsewhere  McGinnis, 1984!.

Lepomis cyantellus Rafinesque, 1819 [CENTRARCHIDAEj

GREEN SUNFISH

Green sunfish originally ranged on the Gulf coast from Florida to northern
Mexico north to Ontario to Montana, and have been introduced to much of the
United States  Page & Burr, 1991!. In 1891 a few unidentified sunfish from Quincy,
Illinois were accidentally introduced with other fish into Lake Cuyamaca near San
Diego, and green sunfish were taken from that lake by 1895. Another 36 sunfish
from Illinois, possibly including green sunfish, were planted in Elsinore Lake and
the Balsa Chico  Bolsa Chica?! River in 1895  Smith, 1895; Shebley, 1917; Curtis,
1949!,

Today they are present in most low and middle elevation freshwater habitats
in California, except in the Klamath River drainage, and are reported as common
and widely distributed in the Delta  McKechnie & Tharratt, 1966; McGinnis, 1984;
Herbold k Moyle, 1989!. However, in 1963-64, only 15 of 11,750 centrarchids collected
in the Delta �.1%! were green sunfish  Turner, 1966b!,

Green sunfish are tolerant of high temperatures, low oxygen and high
alkalinity, and are territorially aggressive  McGinnis, 1984!. They often hybridize
with bluegill, producing sterile crosses  Curtis, 1949!.

Predation by green sunfish nearly eliminated the California roach,
Hesperoleucus symrttetricus, from the upper San Joaquin, Fresno and Chowchilla
rivers  Moyle, 1976b!. Along with bluegills, the green sunfish competes with
another California endemic, the Sacramento perch  Archopfites interruptus!. In
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some areas the introduced sunfish exclude the native perch from feeding sites, and
may have been contributed to the perch's extermination from its native waters in
the Delta  McGinnis, 1984!. Predation by green sunfish may have also contributed to
declines in red-legged and yellow-legged frogs  BDOC, 1994!.

Lepornis gulosus  Cuvier, 1829! [CENTRARCHIDAE]

WARMOUTH

SYNONYMS: Chaerrobryt tus gutosus

Warmouth are native to coastal drainages from Virginia to Texas, the
Mississippi River basin north to Pennsylvania, the Great Lakes and Montana, and
the Rio Grande upstream to New Mexico  Page & Burr, 1991!, and have been widely
introduced elsewhere in the West  Hubbell, 1966!. In 1891 the U, S. Fish
Commission planted 400 yearling warmouth from the fish station in Quincy,
Illinois into I.ake Cuyamaca in San Diego County, and 100 yearlings into the Feather
River near Gridley, in Butte County. In 1895 another 12 warrnouth were delivered
to the Sisson hatchery, but died before spawning  Smith, 1895; Shebley, 1917; Curtis,
1949!. They were first recorded in the Delta after 1921  Herbold & Moyle, 1989!.

Warmouth are present in the Colorado River and present though rarely
abundant in many parts of the Central Valley and Delta, usually in warm waters
with little gradient, soft bottom, and abundant cover  Hubbell, 1966; McGinnis,
1984!. In the Delta they are largely restricted to dead-end sloughs of the eastern Delta
 Herbold & Moyle, 19S9!. Only 240 of 11,750 centrarchids collected in the Delta in
1963-64 �'/<! were warmouth  Turner, 1966b!.

Warmouth hybridize with bluegill, pumpkinseed and green sunfish They
are of limited importance as a garnefish in California  Hubbell, 1966!.

Lepomis macrochirus Rafinesque, 1819 [CENTRARCHIDAEj

BLUEGILL, BLUE BREAM

Bluegill are native to drainages from Virginia to northern Mexico, the
Mississippi River basin north to Quebec, the Great Lakes and Montana, and the Rio
Grande upstream to New Mexico  Page & Burr, 1991!. They may have first been
introduced to California along with green sunfish in 1S91  Smith, 1895; Shebley,
1917!, but the first unequivocal reports date from 1908 when the U. S. Fish
Commission shipped bluegill from Meredosia, Illinois to California  Curtis, 1949!.
These were planted in Honey Lake in Lassen County, various lakes in Placer
County, Clear Lake in Lake County, Buena Vista Lake in Kern County, Russells Lake
in Ventura County, and the Feather, Sacramento, San Joaquin, Kings and Kern
rivers, including the San Joaquin River near Stockton  Vogelsand, 1931; Moyle,
1976b!. Bluegill today are widely distributed in warm freshwater habitats and are the
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most abundant sunfish in California  McGinnis, 1984; Herbold & Moyle, 1989!. They
are common in the Delta, where they accounted for 26 percent of 11,750 centrarchids
collected in 1963-64  Turner, 1966b!, and have been collected downstream in San
Pablo Bay in the winter  Ganssle, 1966!.

Bluegill have been known to spawn as yearlings, and females produce 2,000 to
50,000 eggs per spawning. In many areas, overpopulation has produced populations
of stunted fish  Emig, 1966c; McGinnis, 1984!.

'Ihe elimination of the Sacramento perch from its native range in the Delta
has sometimes been attributed to competition for food and breeding sites by the
more ag gressive bluegill  Moyle, 1976b; McGinnis, 1984; BDOC, 1994!, but
competition from green sunfish and predation by striped bass and largemouth bass
have also been cited as contributing factors. Bluegill eat bass eggs  McGinnis, 1984!,
and may have contributed to declines in red-legged and yellow-legged frogs  Anon.,
1993; BDOC, 1994!.

Lepomis rnicrolophus  Giinther, 1859! [CENTRARCHIDAE]

REDEAR SUNFISH

Lucania parva  Baird, 1855! [CYPRISODONTIDAE]

SYNONYMS: Cypri nodort parvus
Lucania ven @sf a
Lucania affinis
see Hubbs & Miller �965! for a detailed discussion of synonymy

Redear sunfish are native to the southeastern United States, ranging from the
Carolinas and Florida to Missouri and Texas, and north in the Mississippi River
basin to southern Indiana and Dlinois  Page & Burr, 1991!. They were first
introduced into California in 1948 or 1949  Emig, 1966d; Moyle, 1976b}. In 1954, 3,960
redear fingerlings from the federal hatchery in Dexter, New Mexico were planted in
ponds in southern California, and in the fall of 1956 some of the southern California
fish were sent to ponds in the San Joaquin Valley and the Central Valleys Hatchery.
The progeny from these fish were then distributed to other water bodies in the state
 Shapovalov et al., 1959!. Herbold & Moyle �989! report that redear sunfish were
first introduced or captured in the Delta after 1949.

Today redear are present in warm, freshwater habitats of southern and central
California  McGinnis, 1984!, including a few streams in the San Joaquin River
drainage  Brown & Moyle, 1993!. They are uncommon in the Delta, where they are
mainly found in the channels of the Sacramento River  Herbold & Moyle, 1989!.
None of the 11,750 centrarchids collected in the Delta in 1963-1964 were redear
sunfish  Turner, 1966b!.'

The redear is a deep-water bottom feeder, and is less prolific than the bluegill,
producing only about 2,000 eggs per spawning  McGinnis, 1984!,
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RAINWATER KILLIFISH

The rainwater killifish is native to Atlantic coastal regions from
Massachusetts to northeastern Mexico, and the Rio Grande drainage. It mainly
inhabits protected salt and brackish waters, penetrating into fresher waters in the
southern part of its range, and up the Rio Grande into the highly mineralized lower
portion of the Pecos River in Texas and New Mexico. It was first collected west of
this region in San Francisco Bay at Aquatic Park, Berkeley "not later than the spring
of 195S," followed by collections at Richmond and in Carte Madera Creek in Marin
County �958!, Lake Merritt, Oakland �961! and Palo Alto Yacht Harbor �962!. It has
also been introduced into Yaquina Bay, Oregon  first collected in 1958!, Timpie
Springs �959! and Blue Lake �961! in northwestern Utah, and Irvine Lake in
southern California �963!  Hubbs & Miller, 1965!.

Hubbs & Miller �965! provide evidence indicating that the killifish was
probably introduced to Utah and southern California with shipments of gamefish
 bluegill, largemouth bass, black crappie or bullhead! from fishery stations on the
Pecos River. They suggest that it was transported to San Francisco and Yaquina bays
as eggs in shipments of eastern oyster  which continued into the 1940s!, or possibly
in ballast water.

However, the nearly simultaneous discovery of this fish in five separate
water bodies in the West suggests that a single transport mechanism was at work.
Hubbs & Miller rejected the possibility of accidental transport with New Mexico
gamefish planted in the San Francisco and Yaquina bay areas because they could
find no records of such plantings. For example, they quote from a letter  Dec. 17,
1959! from Leo Shapovalov of the California Department of Fish and Garne that he
had "not been able to locate any definite information on shipments of fish into
California from the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service hatchery at Dexter, New Mexico,
in relation to the appearance of Lucartia in the San Francisco Bay area." However
Shapovalov et al. �959! reported that redear sunfish fingerlings from the Dexter
hatchery were planted in southern California ponds in 1954, that the redear sunfish
from these ponds were then planted in San Joaquin Valley ponds and brought to the
Central Valleys Hatchery  in the San Francisco Bay watershed! in 1956, and that
between 1956 and 1959 redear sunfish from this hatchery were planted into "a
number of waters" in California. Given the apparent importance of the Dexter
hatchery in the 1950s as a source of gamefish stock for western states, and the
frequent shipments of gamefish to and between hatcheries, private ponds and public
waters  with many of these transactions apparently never recorded!, it seems likely
that transport with gamefish was responsible for all five introductions of killifish.

Hubbs & Miller �965! discuss morphometric and meristic evidence to
support their contention that the Utah and southern California killifish populations
originated from New Mexico while the San Francisco Bay and Yaquina Bay
populations originated from the Atlantic coast, but the correlations they provide are
weak at best, and are as readily explained by ecophenotypic variation  e. g. fish
inhabiting interior waters versus fish inhabiting tidal waters!. We predict that
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molecular genetic analysis would show all five introduced populations to be more
closely related to New Mexico than Atlantic coast stocks.

Merridia beryltirra  Cope, 1866! [ATHERINtDAE j

INLAND SILVERSIDE, MISSISSIPPI SILVKRSIDE

Synonyms: Merr idia aude rrs

The inland silverside is native to coastal drainages from Massachusetts to
Texas, the Mississippi River and major tributaries to southern illinois and eastern
Oklahoma, and the Rio Grande in Texas and southeastern New Mexico  Page &
Burr, 1991!. In the fall of 1967, the California Department of Fish and Game and the
Lake County Mosquito Abatement District planted about 9,000 young-of-the-year
silver sides from Oklahoma into Upper and Lower Blue Lakes and Clear Lake in
Lake County, California, to control gnats and midges and to reduce nuisance blooms
of green algae, although the silverside's ability to control either gnats or algae had
not been demonstrated  Moyle, !976b!. The stocking into Clear Lake was apparently
also done without the permission of the California Fish and Garne Commission or
the "official endorsement" of the California Fish and Game  Cook k Moore, 1970;
McGinrus, 1984! The silverside population exploded in Clear Lake, such that
silversides were the most abundant species taken in seine hauls by the fall of 1968
 one year after the introduction of less than 3,000 fish!, with up to 2,500 silversides
in a single haul  Cook & Moore, 1970!, Silversides became the dominant inshore
fish in the lake and, according to McGinnis �984!, provided "the final competitive
blow for the extinction of the native Clear Lake splittail."

Inland silversides from Clear Lake were introduced into three ponds in Santa
Clara County m 1968 and two lakes in Alameda County in 1969 and 1970, and
unauthorized transplants, possibly occurring when these fish were used as bait, were
subsequently made to other water bodies in these counties  Moyle et al., 1974!.
Silversides were collected in the San Joaquin River near Manteca in 1971, and
became the dominant inshore species there by 1976. By 1980 it was one of the most
numerous fish in the Delta system. Its current distribution includes Clear Lake,
Cache Creek, Putah Creeks, throughout the Delta downstream to Antioch, and in
the tributary rivers and associated reservoirs of the San Joaquin Valley, and it
continues to spread  Meinz & Mecum, 1977; McGinnis, 1984!.

Mand silversides tolerate a wide range of water conditions, including high
temperatures, low oxygen and moderate organic poBution. Females may spawn up
to 15,000 eggs per year. Inland silversides feed on zooplankton and small, bottom-
dwelling invertebrates in the inshore zone, and thus may not be very effective at
gnat and midge control {McGinnis, 1984!.

inland silversides may compete with striped bass in the Delta. McGinnis
�984! found that in the rniddle San Joaquin River Neomysis mercedis is thepreferred food of both inland silversides and striped bass, Silversides may also be a
significant predator of the larvae and eggs of the endangered Delta smelt  BDOC,
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1994; Moyle, pers. comm.!. Li et al. �976! discuss data suggesting that silversides
compete with and caused a decline in the growth rate of black and white crappie in
Clear Lake.

Micropferus dolomieu Lacepbde, 1802 [CENTRARCHIDAE]

SMALLMOUTH BASS, SMALLMOUTH BLACK BASS

Synonyms: Micropterus dolomieui

The srnallmouth bass is native to the Hudson Bay, Great Lakes and
Mississippi River drainages from southern Quebec to North Dakota, south to
northern Alabama and Oklahoma  Page 8z Burr, 1991!. In 1874 Livingston Stone
planted 73 full-grown smallmouth bass from Lake Champlain, Vermont, in Napa
Creek, and 12 small bass from the Saint Joseph River, Michigan in Alameda Creek.
Bass apparently reproduced in both creeks, but the Napa Creek population was
fished out by 1878 while the Alameda Creek population grew large enough to stock
other streams. Sometime before 1879, Seth Green imported a shipment of black bass,
either smallmouth or largemouth, for the Sportsmen's Club of San Francisco and
planted them in I.ake Temescal in Oakland. In 1879 Livingston Stone planted
another 22 full-grown smallmouth bass in Crystal Springs Reservoir in San Mateo
County. These increased rapidly and their progeny were planted around the state,
with much of the distribution during this period done by private parties and never
recorded, ln 1887 black bass were reported in the Russian River  apparently stocked
by private parties! and by 1894 anglers were illegally harvesting bass from the river
with seine hauls and dynamite. From 1889 to 1895 state authorities engaged in a
major redistribution of black bass in the state, taking many of them from the San
Andreas Reservoir in San Mateo County and the Russian River  where 9,350 were
collected in 1894 and 25,600 fry in 1895! and planting them in waters from San Diego
County to Butte County, including the American River and the San Joaquin River
in Fresno County. At this time black bass were also reported from the Sacramento
River at Colusa  Smith, 1895; Shebley, 1917!.

Curtis �949! reported smallmouth bass in Putah Creek and the Russian,
Feather, American, Tulomne, Stanislaus, Merced, San Joaquin, Kings and Kern
rivers, with 1,890,000 black bass  both smallrnouth and largemouth! caught by
anglers in 1948. Smallmouth bass are now present in many rivers and lower and
rnid-elevation lakes in California  McGinnis, 1984!, though uncommon in the Delta
where they are largely restricted to dead-end sloughs  Herbold & Moyle 1989!. None
of the 11,750 centrarchids collected in the Delta in 1963-64 were smallmouth bass
 Turner, 1966b!.

Brown & Moyle �993! report that a decline in native hardhead
 Mylopharodon conacephalus! in streams of the San Joaquin River drainage was
associated with an expansion of smallmouth bass.
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Micropterus salmoides  Lacep6de, 1802! [CENTRARCHIDAEJ

LARGElvIOUTH BASS, LARGEMOUTH BLACK BASS

SYNONYMs; Huro salrnoides

Largemouth bass are said to be "the most popular warm-water game fish in
North America"  McGinnis, 1984!. They are native to the Hudson Bay, Great Lakes
and Mississippi River drainages from southern Quebec to Montana, south to
Louisiana, and coastal drainages from North Carolina to northern Mexico  Page k
Burr, 1991!. Although a pre-1879 private stocking of "black bass" in Lake Temescal in
Oakland may have involved either largemouth or smallmouth bass, and
largemouth bass were planted in Washington state in 1890, the first unequivocal
planting of largemouth bass into California occurred in 1891, when the U. S, Fish
Commission planted 620 yearlings in the Feather River near Gridley and 2,000
yearlings in Lake Cuyamaca in San Diego County. In 1895 the California Fish
Commission took delivery of 2,500 fry which they raised in the Sisson Hatchery and
distributed the progeny throughout the state. As noted above under srnallmouth
bass, there was also considerable redistribution of black bass around the state at this
time  Smith, 1895; Shebley, 1917!.

Curtis �949! reported largemouth bass to be common throughout the
Sacramento-San Joaquin river system and in southern California, with 1,890,000
black bass  both smallmouth and largemouth! caught by anglers in 1948.
Largemouth are reported as common in the Delta, especially in dead-end sloughs
 Herbold k Moyle, 1989!, although only 34 of 11,750 centrarchids collected in the
Delta in 1963-64 �.3%! were largemouth bass  Turner, 1966b!.

ln the Delta, predation by largemouth bass and striped bass may have been a
key factor in the global extinction of the thicktail chub  Gila crassicauda! and in the
elimination of the Sacramento perch  Archopfites interruptus! from its native range
in the Delta  Moyle, pers. comm., 1993!, though competition from introduced
sunfish is also said to be a cause of the perch's decline  McGinnis, 1984!. Predation by
largemouth bass may also have contributed to the decline of native red-legged and
yellow-legged frogs  BDOC, 1994!. In eastern California, predation by largemouth
bass was probably a major cause of the near extinction of the Owens pupfish,
Cyprinodon radiosus  Moyle, 1976; Wilcove et al., 1992!. Curtis �942! reported that
trout declines in some waters are caused by black bass, It is interesting to note that
even as they made the initial plantings, fishery agents were aware of the bass'
potential to reduce native fish populations. As Smith �896! reported, "State fish
commissioners have refrained from depositing fry or yearling bass in waters already
stocked with salmon or trout, but have restricted the distribution to lakes,
reservoirs, ponds, and rivers in which the predaceous bass could do no damage. It
seems only a question of time, however, when the bass will naturally find their way
into and become abundant in all those rivers in which they have not already been
planted."

Largemouth bass have also been introduced to Europe and Africa  Emig,
1966a!.
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Morone saxatitis  Walbaum, 1792! [PERCICTHYIDAE]

STRIPED BASS, STRIPER, ROCK BASS

SYNONYMS: Roccus saxatilis, Roccus lineatus

The striped bass is native to the Atlantic coast from the St. Lawrence River to
northern Florida, and the Gulf coast from western Florida to Louisiana  Robins &
Ray, 1986!. In 1879 Livingston Stone planted about 135 fish  from a shipment that
started as 132 fish, 1.5 to 5 inches long, plus 30 medium-sized fish! from the
Navesink River, New Jersey in Carquinez Strait at Martinez, In 1882, a little over
300 fish {from a shipment that started as 450 fish, 5 to 9 inches long! from the
Shrewsbury River, New Jersey were planted in Carquinez Strait at Army Point,
Benicia. By 1889, hundreds were being sold in the San Francisco markets  Shebley,
1917!. Several workers have theorized that conditions in the late 1800s "probably
favored striped bass and American shad reproduction, because their semi-buoyant
eggs would not be smothered by silt from gold mining operations" {Herbold et al.,
1992!, unlike the eggs of many native fish that are laid in the bottom gravel or
attached to submerged vegetation or other substrate.

Striped bass are present today in the Sacramento-San Joaquin river system, in
San Antonio Reservoir, in Lake Mendocino and in the lower Colorado River
 McGinnis, 1984!. Unsuc«essful attempts were also made to establish striped bass in
the Salton Sea  Roedel, 1953!. Land-locked populations exist in Millerton Reservoir
in Fresno County  a self-sustaining population! and San Luis Reservoir  restocked
continuously by means of water imported from the Delta, which entrains young
bass!. Striped bass were' propagated in hatcheries by the California Department of
Fish and Game and annually released to the Delta from 1982 to 1992, when stocking
was curtailed due to concern over predation on the endangered winter-run chinook
salmon {BDOC, 1994!. An estimated 80 million fry were entrained by State Water
Project pumps each year, and 165 million fry a year by the cooling water intakes for
the PG&E power plants in Antioch and Pittsburg. The striped bass population
dropped from an estimated 4 million fish in 1960, to 2 million in 1970, to 1. million
in 1980 {McGinnis, 1984!. Herbold et al. {1992! reported the population in the Estuary
at 1,480,000 to 1,880,000 prior to 1976, and 520,000 to 1,160,000 after 1977.

Striped bass were the most common fish collected in trawls of Suisun Marsh
sloughs in 1979-86  Brown, 1987!. They were reported as abundant in the Delta
{Herboid & Moyle, 1989!, and common to abundant in San Francisco Bay  Emmett at
al,, 1991!, Striped bass were also reported as common in Tomales Bay, and in Coos
Bay, the Uinpqua River and the Siuslaw River in Oregon. They have been reported
north to British Columbia and south into Mexico, but populations in the southern
bays are not self-sustaining  Emmett at al., 1991!. Striped bass from the San Francisco
Bay watershed have been captured from central Oregon to southern California, but
most travel no further than 40 km from the Golden Gate  Herbold et al., 1992!,
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Mean fecundity for striped bass has been reported at 243,000 eggs  for 4-year-
olds! to 1,427,000 eggs  for 8-year-olds and older!. A 5-pound fish spawns up to 25,000
eggs, a 12-pound fish up to 1~0,000 eggs, and a 75-pound fish up to 10,000,000 eggs
 CDFG 1987; Exnmett at al., 1991!. Herbold et al. �992! reported that "females
commonly broadcast froxn 500,000 to 4.5 million eggs  Hassler 1988!, although
estimates range from 11,000  Moyle 1976! to a high of 5.3 xnillion  Hollis 1967; Hardy
1978; Wang 1986!."Striped bass eggs are found from fresh water to salinities of 11 ppt  with
optimal salinities between 1.5 and 3.0 ppt! and tolerate temperatures of 12-24 C  with
an optixnuxn of 18'C!. Larvae occur in both freshwater and oligohaline water.
Juveniles and adults are found in all parts of the estuary. Most males mature in
their 2nd or 3rd year, females in their 4th or 5th year. Maximum reported age is over
30 years,Striped bass fry are pelagic carnivores feeding on small invertebrates.
Juveniles and adults are epibenthic and pelagic camivores, the juveniles feeding on
the young of small fish and larger invertebrates, while the adults are prixnarily
piscivorous  McGinnis, 1984; Emmett at al., 1991!.

The comxnercial catch in 1899, 2 decades after introduction, was 560 tons and
usually exceeded 450 tons up to 1915. Comxnercial fishing in the Estuary was banned
in 1935 to avoid competition with the sport fishery. Although there is no longer a
commercial fishery, "each year thousands of kilograms of illegal striped bass are
believed to make their way to restaurants and fish markets in the greater San
Francisco Bay area. Some of these come from massive nighttime netting operations
in the lower Delta area. Small time operators, however, simply use standard sport
fishing techniques to catch far more than the legal limit and then proceed directly to
soxne local buyer"  McGinnis, 1984!.

Striped bass is the principal sport fish caught in San Francisco Bay, and the
economically xnost important fish in the Delta. The sport catch ranged from 107,000
to 403,000 fish in 1975-78  Emxnett at al., 1991!. ln 1980 California anglers took about 1
xnillion bass, spending about $7 million in the process  McGinnis, 1984!. 'The
subsidiary industries surrounding striped bass fishing  boats, marinas, and
paraphernalia! are estimated to bring $45 million into the local economies"
 Herbold et al., 1992!.Striped bass were the most numerous predator at three saxnpled locations in
the Delta  Pickard et al,, 1982!. Moyle has suggested that striped bass and largexnouth
bass preyed on and contributed to the global extinction of thicktail chub  Gila
crassicauda!, and the elimination of Sacramento perch  Archoplites interruptus!
from its native waters in the Delta  Moyle, pers. comm., 1993!, though competition
with introduced sunfish has also been raised as a factor in the decline of the perch
 McGinnis, 1984!. Striped bass have been reported as a major predator of salmon
fingerlings in the Delta  USBR, 1983!, though chinook salmon formed only a minor
component of the stomach contents of subadult and adult striped bass collected in
the Delta in 1963-64  Stevens, 1966!. BDOC �994! noted that few young salmon are
eaten by striped bass in the Estuary  except at salmon stocking sites and Clifton Court
Forebay!, but sometimes form a substantial part of the diet of striped bass upstream
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in the Sacramento River, and concluded that striped bass predation reduces salmon
abundance by an unquantified amount.

Noterrtigonus crysoleucas  Mitchill, 1814! [CYPRINIDAK]

GOLDEN SHINER

The golden shiner is native to coastal drainages from Nova Scotia to Texas,
and the Hudson Bay, Great Lakes and Mississippi River drainages west to Alberta
and Oklahoma, and "widely introduced  via bait buckets! elsewhere in U. S."  Page
4 Burr, 1991!. It was imported into southern California in 1891, and was widespread
in the Sacramento-San Joaquin River system by 1964  Kimsey & Fisk, 1964!, probably
distributed as bait releases by anglers  Herbold k Moyle 1989!. In 1963-64, 212 of
12,400 cyprinids �'Io! collected in the Delta were golden shiner, mainly taken in
dead-end sloughs  Turner, 1966c!. They are reported as widely established in
California  Moyle, 1976b; McGinnis, 1984! and common in the Delta  Herbold 8z
Moyle, 1989!.

The golden shiner is one of three legal freshwater bait fishes in California  the
others, also nonnative fish, are red shiner and fathead minnow!, supporting a
"rather lucrative small industry" of bait fish propagation and leading to its wide
distribution in the state. It is a popular bait for striped bass  McGinnis, 1984!.

Golden shiner reportedly compete with both native cyprinids and the fry of
some gamefish  McKechnie, 1966b; McGinnis, 1984!. Trout production in some lakes
has been reduced by competition between trout parr and golden shiner  McGinnis,
1984!. Pat O' Brien of the California Department of Fish and Game reports that 2 to 3
high elevation lakes in California are taken over each year by illegally planted
brown bullhead and golden shiner.

Percina niacrolep;ia Stevenson, 1971 [PERCIDAEj

BlGSCALE LOGPERCH

SYNONYMS: Percirta ca proles

The native range of the bigscale logperch runs from the Sabine River in
Louisiana to the Red River in Oklahoma, the Rio Grande drainage in Texas and
New Mexico, and Mexico  Page & Burr, 1991!. It was accidentally introduced from
Texas in 1953 in an airplane shipment of largemouth bass and bluegill that was
planted in Miller, Blackwelder and Polk lakes at Beale Air Force Base, Yuba County,
by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The lakes are in the Yuba River drainage, a
tributary of the Sacramento, and regularly overflow  Shapovalov et al., 1959; Moyle,
1976b; McGinnis, 1984!- By 1972-73 the logperch was established in the lower
Sacramento River and the Delta  Moyle et al., 1974!, and are now widespread
throughout the Sacramento-San Joaquin river system  Moyle, 1976b; McGinnis,


